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You will need a lively person to be the Host and a scorekeeper. Pick four to six couples and 

divide them into two teams of two to three couples. Each team would be like a family on Family 

Feud. The remaining couples at your event are the audience.  

 

Use four questions for the team to team competition and reserve five questions for the Fast 

Money round at the end. 

 

The teams should be lined up on opposite sides of the room. A single member from each team 

comes forward to answer one of the four questions. Members must hit the buzzer (dollar store 

light or buzzer can be used or just slap a table) first to answer the question. If they hit the buzzer 

at the same time, they both get to give an answer and the one with the most popular answer is the 

winner.  

 

The member who answers correctly first (or gives the more popular response) has the option to 

pass or play. This means that the member can elect to have his/her team attempt to guess the 

remaining answers or they may pass the play to the other team to guess the remaining answers.  

 

Each team is given three wrong answers on every question, and once they have given three 

wrong answers, then the alternate team is allowed to provide a single correct answer to the 

question and may steal all the points (including the answer they gave). If the alternate team 

doesn’t provide a correct answer, then the first team gets the accumulated points. 

 

The team with the most points after 4 questions goes on to play Fast Money and chooses two 

members to play the round. One team member leaves the room while the other is given 20 

seconds to answer five questions. If he or she cannot think up an answer to a question, he or she 

may pass. A team member may revisit a passed question at the end, time permitting.  

 

The number of people giving each answer is revealed once all five answers are given or time has 

expired (whichever comes first). The player earns one point for each person that gave the same 

answer; at least two people must have given that answer for it to score. When revealing the 

number of people giving the same response, the host says the familiar phrase, "Survey said!..."  

 

Once all the points for the first player are tallied, the second team member comes back and is 

given 25 seconds to answer the same five questions. The host will ask for another response 

should a duplicate answer be made. If the team accumulates 200 points or more, they win Fast 

Money!  
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Valentine Family Feud Survey Results 

 

100 people were surveyed via an internet online form.  

The top answers for each question are listed.  

 

01. Name a popular Valentine greeting card company. 

92 - Hallmark 

06 - American Greetings 

02 - Carlton 

 

02. Name one saying on a Valentine conversation heart candy. 

34 - Be Mine 

33 - I love you/Luv you 

14 - Kiss Me 

04 - Hug Me 

04 - Love Me 

02 - Sweet Talk 

 

03. Name a popular Valentine gift. 

32 - Chocolate 

23 - Candy 

20 - Roses 

13 - Flowers 

04 - Teddy Bear 

03 - Lingerie 

03 - Jewelry 

02 - Perfume 

 

04. Besides "Darling", name a popular term of endearment. 

51 - Honey 

25 - Sweetheart 

13 - Sweetie 

05 - Dear 

04 - Love 

02 - Baby 

 

05. Name a popular aphrodisiac.  

43 - chocolate 

29 - oysters 

08 - wine/champagne 

08 - strawberries 

02 - grapes 

 

 



 

 

06. In what country do people think Valentine's Day originated? 

36 - France 

19 - Italy 

15 - America/USA 

06 - Ireland 

06 - Britain/England 

05 - Germany 

04 - Spain 

03 - Sweden 

02 - Greece 

 

07. What is another word for love? 

49 - amour/amore 

11 - adore 

05 - affection 

04 - lust 

04 - passion 

04 - like 

03 - agape 

03 - romance 

02 - cherish 

 

08. Other than red, what color of roses are commonly sent on Valentine's Day? 

59 - pink 

25 - white 

13 - yellow 

02 - purple 

 

09. Name a popular chocolate manufacturer. 

46 - Hershey 

27 - Godiva 

05 - Cadbury 

05 - Russell Stover 

04 - Whitman 

02 - Lindt 

02 - Purdy 

02 - Nestle 

 

10. What is the most romantic language?  

64 - French 

21 - Italian 

07 - English 

06 - Spanish 

 



 

 

11. Name a popular romantic comedy movie filmed prior to 2010. 

29 - Sleepless in Seattle 

18 - When Harry Met Sally  

10 - You've Got Mail 

07 - I Love Lucy 

06 - Pretty Woman 

05 - How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days 

04 - While You Were Sleeping 

03 - 50 First Dates 

03 - Love Actually 

03 - Something's Got to Give 

02 - You, Me, and Dupree 

02 - The Break Up 

 

12. Name a popular song with the word "love" in the TITLE. 

18 - Love Me Tender 

12 - I Will Always Love You 

07 - All You Need is Love 

07 - What's Love Got to Do With It 

06 - I love You 

05 - L.O.V.E. 

04 - Love Me Do 

04 - Endless Love 

04 - Love is in the Air 

03 - Love Stinks 

03 - Love is a Wonderful Thing 

03 - Love Hurts 

02 - I Think I Love You 

02 - Love is a Battlefield 

02 - Love Will Keep Us Together 

02 - Love Shack 

02 - Baby Love 

02 - Love Train 

02 - Because You Loved Me 

 

13. Name the best place to go on a Valentine date. 

70 - dinner/restaurant 

09 - movie/theater 

08 - hotel 

04 - bed 

03 - beach 

02 - picnic 

 

 



 

14. Name a popular lingerie company. 

69 - Victoria's Secret 

16 - Frederick's of Hollywood 

06 - La Senza 

02 - La Vie en Rose 

02 - Secret Treasures 

02 - Silk and Satin 

 

15. Members of what occupation traditionally receive the most Valentine's? 

64 - teachers 

16 - secretaries 

05 - housewives/moms 

03 - waitresses 

03 - nurses 

 

 


